
SS G75C Composite rolling shutter.

An ideal compromise where the security of a roller shutter is required but where a visual 
area is additionally required into a shop unit for valuable stock display, security purposes 
or safety where traffic passes through i.e. car parks. The area of grille section required 
(height) is flexible to meet the clients requirements for visual area or air flow. 
This option is more secure than a full grille whilst being less expensive to produce.

Lath    75mm. traditional galvanised 22 gauge steel lath, option to colour finish in any 
standard RAL polyester powder coat finish.

Grille  Constructed from aluminium spacers and links over solid core rods with a choice 
of brick bond or in line pattern commonly 150mm. x 50mm. or 225mm. x 75mm. other 
sizes are available

Tube motor drive unit. Internally mounted (within coiling barrel), 240 volt motor unit. 
With manual override facility calculated @ 10 Newton metres per square metre of curtain 
to allow approx 50% safety margin. Calculation based on a 102mm. diameter barrel 
assembly.

Guide section: Guides formed from 3mm channel 31mm. wide x 50mm or 65mm. to suit 
width, space requirement and security level.

Each shutter over a pedestrian area will have anti-drop safety device to comply with 
EN13241 Safe working of machinery act 2003 (down forces) test cert. details available 
on request.

Electrically operated, rolling shutters above 3m. wide x 2.5m. high become secure when 
closed because of their dead weight with no recoil spring to balance. Additional locking 
is standard below 2m. By Pinson style locks welded to guide channel, these can be 
interfaced through an isolation box to ensure that locks are not in place when operating. 

Guide support: where possible the members are manufactured from 3mm. mild steel 
RHS (box) which transfers the load to the ground thus exerting only the small moment 
loading to the shop face. Size is governed by space requirement for the motor head and 
gearbox. 

Coil casings: Are manufactured to suit the head plate size (varying according to height). 
Manufactured from 20g, galvanised steel, sheet, which can be finished in polyester 
powder coat to any standard RAL colour.

.

Optional extras available.

Remote controls

Photo cell safety beams

Safety sensitive edge protection



Battery back up (encase of power failure)

Pinson style locking with isolation box

High security ground anchor locking 

Heavy gauge 20g lath for exceptional security requirement.


